Energy Conservation Contractors

and a payback of less than 4 years. While every home is
different, the majority of existing homes and apartments
can achieve noticeable energy reductions.

In many homes, it is possible to save over half the
energy you use on heating and cooling with weatherization and efficient equipment. The Directory analyzed a
1960s single family home with a 1990s air conditioner and
minimal ceiling insulation. With weatherization (duct
sealing, solar screens, weatherstripping, and more ceiling
insulation) and an efficient Heating, Ventilation, and Air
Conditioning (HVAC) upgrade, the home saved over half
its cooling and heating energy at a cost of less than $4,000
HOME ENERGY SPECIALISTS

1st Choice Energy
360 Energy Savers
ABC Home and Commercial Services
Airco Mechanical
Airtech Energy Systems
American Conservation and Air
A-Plus Energy Management
ARS Rescue Rooter
Austin Green Team
Climate Mechanical
Conservation Services
Conservation Specialists of Austin
Energy Guys
Faught Service Company
Fox Service Company
Green Air Conditioning and Heating
Green Collar Operations
McCullough Heating and Air Conditioning
Service Experts
Smart Air Service Company
Stans Heating and Air Conditioning
Totally Cool

Since 1982, the City of Austin has offered its citizens one
of the most comprehensive energy conservation programs
in the country. These programs include financial incentives and quality control. (For more information, see the
Clean Energy Section on the next page.) The Austin firms
below specialized in home retrofits and high-efficiency
HVAC units in 2012.

11806 Mustang Chase, 78727
27431 Waterfall Hill, Spicewood, 78669
9475 E Highway 290, Austin, TX 78724
9200 Waterford Centre Blvd, Suite #600, 78758
818-A Wagon Trail, 78758
1706 Bench Mark Dr., 78728
2116 White Horse Trail. 78757
2306 Howard Lane, #A, 78728
9209 United Kingdom Dr., 78748
8312 S. Congress Avenue, 78745
2919 Wadsworth Way, 78748
P.O. Box 91475, 78709
1029 Reinli Street, Unit 9, 78723
9602 Beck Circle, 78758
4300 S. Congress Avenue , 78745
1515 Dungan Lane, Ste. 204, 78754
8906 Wall Street, Ste. 608, 78754
2620 Buell Avenue, 78757
1900 E. Howard Lane, Bldg. E, Pflugerville, 78660
305 E. Saint Elmo Road, Suite 4, 78745
9200 Waterford Centre Boulevard, #100, 78758
909 McPhaul, 78758
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(512) 345-0956
(512) 474-8999
(512) 837-9500
(512) 410-2542
(512) 447-1100
(512) 335-2222
(512) 450-1980
(512) 381-3601
(512) 983-4822
(512) 440-0123
(512) 282-8811
(512) 590-4188
(512) 222-3144
(512) 419-1066
(866) 668-4749
(512) 788-4215
(512) 986-7045
(512) 280-0011
(512) 961-3738
(512) 600-4311
(512) 929-9393
(512) 467-2689

1stchoiceenergy.com
360energysavers.com
abchomeandcommercial.com
aircoaustin.com
airtechenergy.com
americanconservation.com
aplusac.com
ars.com
austingreenteam.net
climatemechanical.com
NA
conservationaustin.com
goenergyguys.com
faughtservice.com
foxservice.com
greenairconditioningandheating.com
greencollaroperations.com
coolmenow.com
serviceexperts.com
smartairaustin.com
stansac.com
totallycoolac.com

CLEAN ENERGY

Austin Energy • (512) 482-5346
www.austinenergy.com

Austin Energy, the City of Austin’s municipally owned
electric utility, began providing electricity in 1895 as an
alternative to a private utility that was charging high rates
and delivering poor service. Since then, it has been reflecting our community values, including the supply of clean
energy technologies.

• Austin Energy has a goal of generating 35% of its
electricity from renewable energy by 2020. To date, the
utility derives about 23% of its annual power supply from
sources like wind power and photovoltaics. With new wind
supply contracts expected to come on line in 2016, Austin
Energy will meet its goal.

Austin Energy is one of the leading utilities in the entire
country in the pursuit of clean energy. Since its modest
beginnings in 1982 as a seven-person office to weatherize
homes, the multifaceted effort has directly lowered the
electric bills of the majority of its 422,000 customers while
protecting the environment.

• In 2012, Austin Energy led all public power utilities
in the country for sales of renewable energy. About 6,300
homes and businesses voluntarily subscribe to the GreenChoice® rate, which supplies them with 100% renewable
energy from wind power and biomass.
• Over 90% of the City of Austin’s power for its offices,
water plants, and other facilities comes from GreenChoice®,
making Austin the largest city in the country to achieve
this benchmark.

• Since 1982, Austin Energy has saved an estimated
1.8 billion kilowatt hours of electricity through home and
business incentive programs, retrofits of City buildings,
and advanced building codes. This is enough to supply
about 150,000 Austin homes each year.

• Since 2005, Austin Energy has encouraged installation
of photovoltaics by giving rebates for up to 50% of the installed cost. Due to the industry that has grown up around

• In the same time span, Austin Energy has saved an
estimated 1,045 Megawatts of peak power, 28% of its summer demand. It plans to save another 400 Megawatts in
the next 7 years.

In This Section...
Commercial Energy Management................................ 50
Refrigerator/Freezer Recycling Program.................... 52
Residential Efficiency Programs................................... 52
Low-Income Program..................................................... 54
Renewable Energy Programs........................................ 56
Multifamily Program...................................................... 58

• According to 2011 figures from the U.S. Energy Information Administration, average household consumption
for electric utilities in Texas was 19% higher than Austin.
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the region and falling production costs, Austin has some of
the lowest costs for residential systems in the U.S.

High-Efficiency Air Conditioners
• DX Split systems
• DX Roof top units
• Water source heat pumps
• Air Cooled and Water Cooled Chillers

• Since 2006, Austin Energy has been a national leader
in promotion of electric vehicles. These vehicles limit oil
imports and are more energy efficient than conventional
vehicles. At the beginning of 2013, there were almost 400
electric passenger vehicles in Austin and 61 public charging
locations. (See list on p. 80.)

Electric Motors
• Electronically commutated motors (ECM)
• Variable Frequency Drive motor controls
Building Envelope Improvements
• Ceiling and Roof insulation
• Window treatments such as film, solar screens, or 		
low-e window replacements

For over 30 years, it has been our job to make clean energy
easily accessible to the people we serve. This section will
tell you how to participate in our programs. It is part of a
tradition of service that is over a century old.

New Construction rebates are paid based on when the
customer enters the rebate process during construction.
The rebates are divided into three tiers:

Commercial Energy Management
When cost savings make the difference in daily business decisions,
smart organizations are looking for
ways to maintain a comfortable business environment while achieving
energy efficiency at a low cost. As a
business resource and energy management partner, Austin
Energy can offer you professional expertise to help make
the most effective use of your energy dollars.

• Tier 1 – Planning and design (before building permits
issued) pays 125% of the qualifying rebate.
• Tier 2 – Post-building permit and pre-certificate of occupancy pays 100% of the qualifying rebate.
• Tier 3 – Up to six months after the Certificate of Occupancy issuance pays 50% of the qualifying rebate.
Rebates under the Commercial New Construction program are not eligible for any added bonuses, including
those for Small Business, Non-Profit, or any other type
of bonus.

New Commercial Construction Rebates
If you plan to build a new building or
renovate an existing one, Austin Energy
would like the opportunity to review the
construction plans, make energy-efficiency
recommendations, determine rebate eligibility, and estimate the potential rebate for
qualifying equipment that is incorporated
into the design of the facility.

Existing Commercial Construction Rebates
Austin Energy offers its business customers financial incentives to encourage
the purchase and installation of highefficiency equipment in a wide range
of technologies. Area vendors work in
partnership with Austin Energy to help all participants
select qualifying equipment and apply for available rebate
funds. Eligible technologies include:

As of October 1, 2010, the baseline for all new construction-related incentives is the IECC 2009 energy code. Equipment installed must exceed IECC 2009 minimum efficiency
standards in order to be qualified for incentives.

• High Efficiency Lighting Retrofits
• HVAC
		
- Air and Water Cooled Chillers
		
- DX Air Conditioning
• New Construction Rebates
• Variable Frequency Drives
• Building Envelope Rebates
		
- Insulation (Ceiling and Roof)
		
- Window Treatments
		
- Reflective Roof Coating
• Custom Technologies

Standard rebates are offered for the equipment and
systems listed below. However, Austin Energy is willing
to consider custom rebates for any technology or strategy
that reduces summer on-peak electrical demand.
High-Efficiency Lighting Systems
• T8 and T5 fluorescent systems (High Bay)
• Induction systems
• LED lighting
• Daylight dimming systems
• Occupancy sensors
A lighting compliance certificate is required, showing actual
and allowable lighting wattage loads.

Clean Energy – Commercial Programs

Austin Energy can help you complete energy conservation projects by providing rebates that offset part of the cost
of new, more efficient equipment. To participate, contact
Austin Energy at (512) 482-5346 or commercialrebates@
austinenergy.com.
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Thermal Energy Storage

Refrigerator/Freezer Recycling for
Residential and Commercial Customers

The Thermal Energy Storage rebate
program offers large commercial
customers a method of reducing their
air-conditioning expenses without
compromising comfort. This proven
technology uses conventional refrigeration equipment and storage tanks to shift all or most of
the chiller operation from on-peak to off-peak periods.
Austin Energy provides commercial customers with
rebates for Thermal Energy Storage systems that are custom designed to each building requirement. Incentives
for feasibility studies are available to qualified commercial
customers. For more information, contact Austin Energy
at (512) 482-5346 or www.austinenergy.com.

Small Business Incentives
The Austin Energy Refrigerator Recycling program
provides convenient recycling of working (cooling) refrigerators and freezers for Austin Energy customers. By
recycling your old refrigerator or freezer, you could save
$90 to $150 a year on your electric bill. Older refrigerators and freezers use two-three times as much energy
as new ones. Energy savings could be even higher if
the old appliance has damaged seals or is located in an
unairconditioned area.

With the Small Business Lighting program, Austin Energy will pay up to 75% of
the cost to replace old inefficient lighting
with new energy-efficient lighting. Unlike
a traditional rebate, the customer pays their
portion of the lighting project up front and Austin Energy
pays the rest.
The work is done utilizing local lighting professionals
who are licensed and insured, as well as equipment with
full manufacturer warranties. Customers have the advantages of volume discounts, low up-front costs, elimination
of sales taxes, as well as no rebate paperwork, bidding or
contractor selection hassles. For more information, contact
the Small Business Lighting program at (512) 505-3704 or
SmllBp@austinenergy.com.

Residential customers receive $50 per appliance, with
a limit of two per residence per year.
Multifamily and Commercial customers receive a $35
rebate for each appliance, and there is no limit.
Pick up is free. To participate, you must follow these
guidelines:

On top of Austin Energy’s extensive rebate offerings,
small businesses, small non-profits and houses of worship
may be eligible for an additional 30% bonus, with the sole
exception of solar rebates. For more information, contact
Austin Energy at (512) 482-5346 or commercialrebates@
austinenergy.com.

• You must be an Austin Energy electric customer.
• Your refrigerator or freezer must be in working condition (cooling).
• Your refrigerator or freezer must be between 14–27
cubic feet in size.
• Residential customers are limited to two refrigerators, two freezers, or a combination of each appliance per residence.
• You will receive a rebate for each appliance turned
in.

RESIDENTIAL EFFICIENCY

Home Performance with ENERGY STAR®

To schedule pickup of your refrigerator or freezer, call
1-800-452-8685 or visit www.austinenergy.com.
Home Performance with ENERGY STAR® is a program
designed to ensure that your home is as energy efficient as
it can possibly be. Like many homeowners, you may not
be obtaining the comfort you deserve. In addition, inefficient homes can experience high energy bills, rooms that
are too hot or cold, drafts, and problems with air quality,
including mold and dust. Skilled Home Performance com-

When you buy a new appliance, look for the ENERGY
STAR® label for the greatest energy savings.

Clean Energy – Commercial Programs
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panies participating in this program assist Austin Energy
customers in addressing these issues.

Measures Covered By
Home Performance with ENERGY Star®

A list of participating companies can be found at: www.
austinenergy.com (search for the “Power Saver™ Program“), or call (512) 482-5346.
The first step is to have a participating Home Performance
contractor complete an onsite evaluation of your home’s
energy efficiency to determine which improvements will
give you the most benefit for your dollar. The contractor
will examine the whole house, including windows, attic insulation, heating and cooling equipment, and duct
system.
Best of all, homeowners can choose between rebates,
loans, or both!

• HVAC system or heat pump (15 SEER or greater)
(Replacement requires Duct System Performance
Testing)
• Additional attic insulation
• Repair of leaking AC ducts
• Caulking around plumbing under sinks
• Weatherstripping around doors
• Installation of Low-E glass, solar screens, or window
film
• Installation of attic radiant barrier reflective material
(optional)
• Compact Fluorescent Lighting (CFL)
• Water heater pipe wrap insulation
• ENERGY STAR®-rated refrigerators.

Rebate-Only:
Home Performance with ENERGY STAR®
Homes more than 10 years old benefit from an energy
analysis. Knowing how efficiently your home uses energy
helps reduce utility bills and increase comfort. Contact a
participating Home Performance with ENERGY STAR®
company for a home energy analysis.
Austin Energy rebates can cover up to 28% of the cost
of certain improvements, totaling on average $2,850. (This
projection is based on limited-time bonus rebates and
Texas Gas Service rebates.) The sidebar on this page lists
the energy saving measures covered in our rebate and
loan programs.

All offers are subject to change.
Participants must be Austin Energy electric customers
with a single-family home, condominium, town home,
duplex, triplex, fourplex, or rental property. Mobile
homes and manufactured homes are not eligible for
this loan.

Loan-Only:
Home Performance with ENERGY STAR®
Pre-qualify for a low-interest loan with ease. Energyefficiency improvements save money, improve comfort
and conserve resources. Attractive financing with Velocity Credit Union helps cover the cost of your upgrade
investment. For more information, visit https://www.
velocitycu.com/loans#energy-star. Two loan-only options are available:

Rebate AND Loan:
Home Performance with ENERGY STAR®
Choose Loan Option 3: Take advantage of utility rebates
and pre-qualify for a low-interest loan for homes that achieve
a minimum 15% energy savings based on approved energyefficiency measures. Learn more and apply for a rebate and
loan for up to $25,000 for 10 years with an interest rate of
3.99%. Loans are unsecured and do not require a lien on
the property. These loans can cover the same installation
measures that the Rebate and Loan programs do. Again,
all offers are subject to change.

Choose Option 1 with interest as low as 0% if you’re having all recommended weatherization improvements plus
an energy-efficient air conditioner change-out completed
by one of Austin Energy’s participating companies.
Choose Option 2 for a menu of improvements you
select, with interest as low as 1.9%. Learn more about
available financing and apply for a loan for up to $15,000
for 10 years.

The Home Performance with ENERGY STAR® rebate
and loan option (Option 3) is made available by the Better
Buildings Grant and is available for a limited time.

Low-interest loans are unsecured and do not require a
lien on the property.
Clean Energy – Residential Programs
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Loan and Rebate Eligibility form submitted by your contractor prior to work being started. Additional requirements
apply for homes 45 years old or older that fall under the
State Historic Preservation guidelines. Participating contractors must also file a federal waste stream management
plan with Austin Energy.

Multifamily Disclosure Ordinance

High-Efficiency Air Conditioner Rebates
Austin Energy customers are eligible for a rebate when
they purchase qualifying high-efficiency central or window
unit air conditioners. In all-electric homes, heat pump
and heat recovery water heaters also qualify for a rebate.
Simply ask for qualifying units when you purchase the
equipment, and the contractor or retail store will help you
apply for the rebate. Generally, qualifying units must be
higher in efficiency than what is required by the City of
Austin’s building code. Consider participating in the
Home Performance with Energy Star program if you are
making weatherization improvements, such as adding
insulation or repairing ductwork. You may qualify for a
bonus rebate. For more information, visit www.austinenergy.com and search for the “Power Saver™ Program,“ or
call (512) 482-5346.

Austin is the first city in the country to require apartment communities to disclose to renters the estimated
average electric bill for apartments. The City of Austin
Energy Conservation & Audit Disclosure (ECAD) ordinance requires that apartment properties older than
10 years or on the 10-year annivesary undergo energy
audits and disclose the results to residents.

Free Home Energy Improvements

This ordinance provides valuable information to
renters. The audit results, posted in common areas,
give information about the amount of duct leakage that
affects the efficiency of air conditioning and heating at
the property as well whether the apartments need more
insulation as well as solar screens or window film. The
properties must provide an Energy Guide to prospective
and current renters at the time of their lease application
or renewal. The Energy Guide estimates the average
electric bill for the apartment compared to other apartments in Austin. The guide must also be made available
upon request by current residents.

Austin Energy offers free home energy improvements to
customers with low-to-moderate incomes. Such improvements reduce energy costs and enhance comfort. If needed,
Austin Energy provides materials and installation of:
• Attic insulation
• Minor duct repair and sealing
• Caulking around plumbing penetrations
• Weatherstripping around doors
• Solar screens
General Qualifications:
• You must be an Austin Energy electric customer.
• You must occupy the home you want weatherized.
• The residence must be a single-family home, mobile
home, or duplex.
• Homes with an appraised value more than $150,000
(excluding land value) might be ineligible.
• Austin Energy requires documentation to verify income
and/or disability status for occupants 18 and older.

Over 700 Austin apartment communities have undergone energy audits to comply with the law. The
ordinance also requires that apartment properties with
energy use per square foot exceeding 50% of the average Austin apartment reduce their energy use by 20%.
The ordinance promotes efficiency improvements by
multifamily property owners to help residents and the
community save energy.

Additional Renter Qualifications:
• You must have lived in the rental home at least three
months.
• Income must meet the listed eligibility guidelines.
• The owner must agree to the improvements and sign a
release form, which can be found at www.austinenergy.
com.
• You must provide a copy of the rental agreement.

If a renter’s prospective apartment community is
unaware of the ordinance or does not evidence ECAD
Energy Guide results, please contact the Austin Energy
ECAD Team who will contact the property owner and
assist them in achieving compliance. For more information
or to speak to a representative, call (512) 482-5346.

To sign up, go to www.austinenergy.com and search for
“Free Home Energy Improvements,” or call (512) 482-5346.

Clean Energy – Residential Programs
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RENEWABLE ENERGY PROGRAMS

ers an additional 30% of the installed cost, after Austin
Energy incentives. Additionally, Velocity Credit Union
offers loans of up to $20,000 to defray up-front costs. A
prerequisite for the rebate is that the home be energy
efficient, with attic insulation, solar screens or window
treatments, tight ducts, and low air infiltration. For more
information, visit https://www.velocitycu.com/loans/
application/solarsystem.

GreenChoice® Renewable Energy Program
The GreenChoice® program offers customers the opportunity to buy 100% renewable energy instead of conventional electricity and the economic benefit of a price
hedging with a locked-in fuel rate. The GreenChoice®
Program ranked number one in retail renewable energy
sales for nine years tracked by the U.S. National Renewable Energy Laboratory (from 2002 through 2010).

A typical residential photovoltaic (PV) system ranges
in size from 3 to 8 kW, covering 300 to 800 square feet. The
panels can be installed on roofs, poles, or on the ground.
Depending on the orientation and amount of sunlight, a 1
kW system produces 1,200 to 1,360 kilowatt hours (kWh)
per year, with the maximum output in the summer. A
shaded roof does not qualify for rebates. Other limiting
factors include the age of your roof and deed restrictions
in your area.

As of October 1, 2011, about 6,300 homes and businesses
were using renewable energy, with about 6% of the utility’s total power provided by GreenChoice®.
When a customer signs up for GreenChoice®, the Power
Supply Adjustment line on the utility bill changes to a fixed
GreenChoice® line that is locked in for multiple years.

A revised commercial PV incentive program awards a
12¢ per kWh incentive for 10 years for electricity that is
produced for systems up to 200 kW in size. Combined
with a concurrent federal tax rebate, this leads to a payback of about 6-8 years.

To sign up, residential customers can call Austin Energy at (512) 494-9400 and select Residential Services,
then Conservation Programs and then GreenChoice®.
Commercial customers can call (512) 974-7827 and select GreenChoice® or visit www.austinenergy.com/go/
greenchoice.

Austin Energy also offers incentives for commercial and
residential solar water heaters that defray electric water
heating. A solar system in Texas can produce enough
hot water to meet the majority of your hot water needs.
Rebates totaling $1,500-$2,000 are available. A concurrent
federal tax credit covers an additional 30% of the cost
after local incentives.

Solar Photovoltaic & Water Heater Incentives
Austin Energy has a goal of adding 200 Megawatts
of solar power to its system by the year 2020. One of the
ways to achieve this is through the Power Saver Solar
Photovoltaic (solar cells) rebate.

Austin Solar Installers
Below is a list of major Austin solar installers for residential systems in 2012; a complete list, including new companies, can be found at www.austinenergy.com (search
for “Solar Rebates“), or by calling (512) 482-5346.

Residential rebates are given at a maximum of $1,500
per kilowatt (kW) of solar. This represents about 50%
of the total cost. Rebates are capped at $15,000 per year.
A federal tax credit running concurrently in 2013 covSolar Cell Installation

Phone

Web Site

Solar Thermal Installation Phone

Web Site

Advanced Solar and Electric
Circular Energy
Freedom Solar Power
GAF Solar
Greenbelt Solar Corp
Lighthouse Solar Austin
Longhorn Solar
Native
Pure Energy Solar Texas
Revolve Solar
Self Reliant Solar
Solar Community LLC
Solar Direct of Texas
Sorel Energy
Texas Solar Power Company
American Solar Living
Lighthouse Solar
Mechanical Services Company
Techsun Solar

(210) 556-1399
(866) 274-5578
(800) 504-2337
(866) 943-2784
(512) 750-7497
(512) 476-5555
(512) 837-4800
(512) 970-1401
(512) 501-4084
(512) 271-9445
(512) 914-1706
(512) 904-9006
(800) 333 9276
(713) 589-4980
(512) 459-9494
(512) 820-6026
(512) 476-5555
(281) 642-2975
(512) 656-0858

sasolar.net
circularenergy.com
freedomsolarpower.com
gafsolar.com
greenbeltsolar.com
lighthousesolar.com
longhornsolar.com
buildnative.com
pureenergysolartexas.com
RevolveSolar.com
SelfReliantSolar.com
solarcommunity.net
solardirect.com/
sorelenergy.com
txspc.com
AmericanSolarLiving.org
lighthousesolar.com
MechanicalSystemsCompany.com
solarme.com

Clean Energy – Renewable Energy
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2106 Brooklyn • Austin, TX 78704
(512) 444-4477

T: 281.854.1400
info@ontility.com
3403 N. Sam Houston Parkway
Suite 303 • Houston, TX 77086
Full line Solar Product Distribution
Solar and Energy Efficiency Training

www.ontility.com

www.oldenlighting.com

CONSTRUCTION & RENEWABLE SYSTEMS
www.buildnative.com
855-253-6284

A Leader in utility-scale renewable energy

Totally Cool
Heating & Air Conditioning

Engineering, Procurement and Construction
services for utility-scale wind and solar power plants
Contact in Austin: John Hoffner • (512) 249-3329
john.hoffner@ch2m.com
www.ch2m.com

a.k.a. City Conservation / Jay’s Air Conditioning
High Efficiency Air Conditioning, Heating and
Weatherization Service & Installation
Saving the Planet Since 1982

Approved City of Austin Contractor
Home Performance w/ Energy Star Program
• High Efficiency Units • Heat Pump Units
• Certified Air Balancing • Weatherization
• Free Energy Audits on Homes 10+ Years Old

www.totallycoolac.com
TACLB004442C / NCI0190613

Member: Austin Independent Business Association

Charlie Ford, Owner • 512.467.2689
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Mira Vista Apartments – Saving Residents Energy with
Energy Efficiency Upgrades!
Residents at the 200-unit Mira Vista apartment complex in Northeast Austin celebrated an energy efficiency make-over completed in March 2013. Austin Energy provided rebates for the comprehensive package of
upgrades, installed by 1st Choice Energy. The upgrades are projected to reduce energy use in the average
apartment unit by up to 25%!
Efficiency improvements included the sealing
of ducts, sealing around windows, weatherstripping around doors, the installation of solar screens on windows hit by direct sunlight,
additional attic insulation, plus the replacement of traditional light bulbs with compact
fluorescent bulbs. The contractor also installed showerheads and aerators provided by
Austin Water Utility to conserve Austin’s most
important natural resource.

Benefits to Property and Residents

“The energy efficiency improvements made
throughout Mira Vista represent some of the
best ways to save energy, especially during
the hot summer months in Austin,” said Debbie Kimberly, Austin Energy Vice President
for Distributed Energy Services. “Smart daily
practices maximize potential savings from
these type improvements   through simple
practices such as turning off lights when they
are not needed. Educational awareness by all
of us and energy-efficiency improvements go
hand-in-hand when it comes to lowering your
energy bills,” Kimberly said.

The Austin Energy Multifamily program
provides rebates to make energy-efficiency
improvements to apartment and other multifamily properties. More than 48,000 apartment units throughout Austin have received
rebates, which can cover up to 90% of the
costs for installing solar screens and film, adding ceiling insulation, and sealing leaky airduct systems. Benefits include:
• Lower utility bills
• Rebates of up to $200,000
• Increased comfort and indoor air quality
• Optimal performance of existing
		 equipment
• Competitive advantage of energy
		 efficiency for residents
• Greater resident satisfaction and ability to
pay rent on time and in full (due to lower
utility bills)

The improvements at Mira Vista were made
possible through rebates from Austin Energy’s multifamily rebate program as well as
with funds from a Better Buildings federal
grant received by Austin Energy from the U.S.
Department of Energy. Austin Energy provides
rebates of up to $200,000 per apartment
property that can pay as much as 90% of the
costs of efficiency improvements.

To learn more call (512) 482-5346 or visit
www.austinenergy.com.
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PB CONSTRUCTION
Remodeling and
New Homes
Paul Balmuth
1300 Kinney Ave.
Austin, Texas 78704
(512) 413-6416
pbconstruction.net

Support the Environmental Directory

CENTER FOR ENVIRONMENTAL RESEARCH
The Center for Environmental Research (CER) at the Hornsby
Bend Biosolids Management Plant is a partnership formed in
1989 with the University of Texas and Texas A&M University to
support urban ecology and sustainability studies for Austin.

MONTHLY EVENTS
1st Saturday of Every Month – River Monitoring Trip
All day • Meet at CER, 8 AM
2nd Saturday of Every Month – Bird Survey
7AM-11AM and 4PM-Dark • Meet at CER parking lot
3rd Saturday of Every Month – Bird Field Trip
7:30AM-11AM • Meet at CER parking lot

The Environmental Directory is a sourcebook of green
issues, products, services, and organizations. Due
to its comprehensiveness and free distribution, it is
one of the only things of its kind in the country.

Last Saturday of Every Month – Volunteer Work Day
9AM-1PM • Meet at CER
2nd Wednesday of Every Month – Lunchtime Lecture
12PM-1PM • Dougherty Art Center, 1110 Barton Springs Rd.
a monthly lecture on different aspects of Austin’s ecology

Contributions of any amount can be mailed to:
The Austin Environmental Directory
P.O. Box 1374
Austin, TX 78767

For more information, contact:
Kevin Anderson • 972-1960
www.ci.austin.tx.us/water/cer2.htm

Donations can also be made online at:
www.environmentaldirectory.info/
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